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Open data platforms are hoped to foster democratic processes, yet recent empirical research shows that so far
they have failed to do so. We argue that current open data platforms do not take into account the complexity
of democratic processes which results in overly simplistic approaches to open data platform design. Democratic
processes are multifaceted and open data can be used for various purposes, with diverging roles, rules and tools
by citizens andpublic administrators. This studydevelops aDemocratic ActivityModel ofOpenDataUse,which is
illustrated by anexploratory qualitativemultiple case study outlining threedemocratic processes:monitorial, de-
liberative and participatory.We find that each type of democratic process requires a different approach and open
data design.We conclude that a context-sensitive open data design facilitates the transformation of raw data into
meaningful information constructed collectively by public administrators and citizens.
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1. Introduction

One important underlying condition of a properly functioning de-
mocracy is access to information (Harrison & Sayogo, 2014). Informed
citizens are better able to contribute to democratic processes, better
able to understand and accept the basis of decisions affecting them
and better able to shape the situations in which they live (Birkinshaw,
2006; Meijer, Curtin, & Hillebrandt, 2012). Several scholars have point-
ed out that open data platforms aim to foster democratic processes by
promoting transparency through the publication of government
datasets and by providing the opportunity to actively participate in gov-
ernment processes such as decision-making, policy-making and solving
public problems (Verhulst & Young, 2016; Attard, Orlandi, Scerri, &
Auer, 2015; Lourenço, 2015; Dawes & Helbig, 2010; Janssen, 2011).
Open data platforms are also aimed at stimulating innovation, economic
growth and at improving service delivery (Verhulst & Young, 2016;
Janssen, Charalabidis, & Zuiderwijk, 2012; Huijboom & Van den Broek,
2011). However this study focuses on to the value of open data for
democracy.

To improve open data usage, several studies have focused on identi-
fying general user requirements such as timeliness, completeness, visi-
bility and quality of data (Lourenço, 2015; Van Velzen, Van der Geest, &
Ter Hedde, 2009; Jaeger, Bertot, & Shilton, 2012). However, thismay not
be enough given the limited use of open government data for democrat-
ic purposes (Worthy, 2015; Attard et al., 2015). A general shortcoming
of current approaches to open data is that they do not conceptualize
the diverging roles that citizens have (e.g. individual citizens, members
of civic society, and the private sector), nor the roles of government (e.g.
public administrators, politicians, managers) in democratic processes
and focus on the information they ask instead of the information they
need to actively contribute to democratic processes.

In response, this article argues that next to these general user re-
quirements we need to take into account the context of open data use
that includes people and their relations as well (Kuuti, 1999) to assure
that an open data platform facilitates user activities in varying demo-
cratic settings. Often this context of broader social forces and structures
that influences the interaction between users and information technol-
ogy is left unexamined (Engeström, 2005). Modelling this context into
open data platform design is crucial to develop a platform that works
for users in their specific democratic context. A contextual approach is
needed to model the interplay between social actors, their stakes in
open data, their roles andmotivations, constraints and systems of ideas.

The aims of this study are threefold: (a) a better conceptual under-
standing of the relation between open data and various types of demo-
cratic processes, (b) a better explanatory model of the challenges for
open data use for democracy and (c) a basis for context-sensitive design
of open data platforms. Based on literature on democracy, monitorial,
deliberative and participatory democracy are identified as three distinct
processes that influence the use of open data. For each democratic pro-
cess we will explore the expected role of citizens and of government.

In addition, to model the activities of citizens and of governments,
we use Activity Theory. Activity Theory can be used to understand
human activities within social and organizational contexts (Ojo,
Janowski, & Estevez, 2011). It has been used as a framework for
human-computer interaction research (Kuuti, 1996) and can therefore
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help us understand how open data can contribute to the flow of infor-
mation between citizens and government in a democratic context.

Based on these two strands of literature, we develop the Democratic
Activity Model of Open Data Use (DAMODU). This is not a model in the
theoretical-deductive sense, with derived hypotheses and quantitative
testing, but an explanatory heuristic model that can be used to better
understand open data practices in a democratic context. To show the
value of this model, an exploratory multiple case study is conducted
that focuses on varying issues: Budget Management (Prato, Italy), Ca-
pacity Building (Dublin, Ireland) and Population Decline (Groningen,
The Netherlands). These cases illustrate three different democratic pro-
cesses: monitorial, deliberative and participatory. It shows respectively
how open data can contribute by allowing citizens and government to
monitor and analyze public problems, how open data can contribute
to deliberation about public problems and how open data can contrib-
ute to joined action in finding solutions for public problems (Verhulst
& Young, 2016; Noveck, 2015).

The DAMODU contributes to the literature in the following ways.
First, unlike the user requirement studies, the democratic context is ex-
plicitly modeled. Our design approach positions users in democratic
contexts as a starting point for the design of open data platforms. Sec-
ond, it shows the interplay between social actors in the provision and
use of open data, what is at stake for them, their roles and motivations,
constraints and systems of ideas and how this influences the use of an
open data platform for democratic processes. Third, this context is not
just seen as one between government and individual citizens but be-
tween government and networks of citizens, communities that collec-
tively attribute meanings to the information.

In the next section the DAMODUwill be developed based on Demo-
cratic and Activity Theory. Following, the research method is described
and the results of the different cases presented. After analyzing and
discussing the different cases, conclusions are drawn that provide in-
sights in the context of open data use.

2. Democratic Activity Model of Open Data Use (DAMODU)

2.1. Democratic processes: Monitorial, deliberative or participatory?

Democracy is not a one-dimensional concept (Strömbäck, 2005) and
therefore this study highlights the variety in democratic processes and
the differences in information requirements. In this study, three inter-
connected democratic processes are distinguished: monitorial, deliber-
ative and participatory democracy (Meijer, 2012).

2.1.1. Monitorial democracy
The idea of amonitorial democracy is drawn from thework of Keane

(2009) and Schudson (1998). The basic premise behind amonitorial de-
mocracy is that government obtains a mandate from the people to rule.
The way this mandate is used is monitored and the mandate can be re-
voked if it is abused. It is a form of democracy in which power-monitor-
ing has perpetrated government and society (Keane, 2009).

The role of citizens in a monitorial democratic process can be charac-
terized as being well informed, watchful and holding government ac-
countable. They engage in surveillance without really being pro-active
responders. “Themonitorial citizen is not an absentee citizen butwatch-
ful, even while he or she is doing something else.” (Schudson, 1998, p.
311). This implies that citizens do not know all the issues all the time
but that “…they should be informed enough and alert enough to identi-
fy danger to their personal good and danger to the public good”
(Schudson, 2000, p. 16). Monitorial citizens are aware that they need
to keep an eye on politics but allow intermediary institutions to play
the most important role. The media in this context serve as a “fire-
alarm” (Coleman & Moss, 2012, p. 2) to alert citizens about matters re-
quiring urgent attention. The focus is onwhat information citizens need
in order to hold officials accountable in elections (Zaller, 2003). Moni-
toring is crucial for reducing corruption and agency-drift: if citizens
can monitor how officials spend money and allocate resources they
can check whether this is in line with legal rules and the will of the
people.

The role of government in a monitorial democratic process is to dis-
close information, either proactively on its own initiative, or reactively
based on a freedom of information (FOI) request (Meijer et al., 2012;
Ruijer, 2016) or for instance in line with the European Directive
(2013/37/EU) on the reuse of public sector information (Janssen,
2011). An open data platform could contribute to strengthening access
to government information so that citizens are able to scrutinize gov-
ernment performance.

2.1.2. Deliberative democracy
Deliberative democracy highlights that an open debate is needed to

find collective solutions to public problems (Habermas, 1989). Deliber-
ation, rather than voting, is seen as the central mechanism for political
decision-making (Meijer, 2012, p. 305). Deliberation is focused on opin-
ion formation and the general will (Noveck, 2009, p. 39). Viewpoints
and information from a variety of angles are needed to discuss different
options and to find an optimal solution.

The role of citizens is one of a partner in deliberative processes. Citi-
zens need information to see what is going on inside government orga-
nizations and they need to participate to voice their opinions (Meijer et
al., 2012, p. 11). Citizens are discussing their views about what govern-
ment should or should not do. This implies that citizens are indirectly
related to decision-making and action (Noveck, 2009). Civil society pro-
duces public opinion which filtered through themassmedia, influences
the government agenda (Noveck, 2015, p. 93). Furthermore, citizens
need to be interested and engaged from the viewpoint of this process
(Strömbäck, 2005). It requires commitment to the public cause, which
according to Van den Hoven (2005) can be time consuming and the av-
erage citizenmight not always bewilling to deliver.Motivational factors
to participate differ (Wijnhoven, Ehrenhard, & Kuhn, 2015). When citi-
zens feel that their contribution is really meaningful they will be more
motivated to engage. The input frommore citizens is expected to result
in better-argued and more legitimate government policies.

The role of government is to invite citizens to present their opinions
and perspectives on issues. This can be done offline by organizing
town hall meetings, or online. ICT's and open data could strengthen a
deliberative democracy by creating a level playing field for all partici-
pants in the public debate and engaging citizens (Van den Hoven,
2005; Meijer, 2012). Governments coordinating a platform should ex-
amine every suggestion and give precise feedback why certain ideas
or parts of it can or cannot be implemented (Wijnhoven et al., 2015).
Participants are more likely to engage if they believe that their ideas
and suggestions will be implemented correctly and with caution
(Wijnhoven et al., 2015, p.39). An open data platform could contribute
to strengthening deliberation between citizens, and between citizens
and government, for instance by offering a virtual discussion platform
that allows conversation and dialogue (Dalakiouridou, Smith,
Tambouris, & Tarabanis, 2012; Noveck, 2015)

2.1.3. Participatory democracy
A participatory democracy puts an emphasis on joined action and

collaboration. The basic idea of a participatory democracy is that citizens
do not only give amandate to government but they can also actively en-
gage and collaborate directly in the solution of societal problems, the
production of services and policies and the implementation of policies
in a variety of policy domains (Strömbäck, 2005; Meijer, 2012). Collab-
oration occurs throughout the decision-making process (Noveck, 2009).
It “catalyzes new problem-solving strategies, in which public and pri-
vate sector organizations and individuals solve social problems collec-
tively” (Noveck, 2009, p. xiii). Collaboration is necessary to generate
creative solutions to challenges and to share the work of oversight and
accountability (Noveck, 2009).
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The role of citizens in participatory processes is not only to give a
mandate to government, or deliberate about issues, but they also active-
ly engage and collaborate directly in the solution of public problems, the
production of services and policies and the implementation of policies
in a variety of policy domains (Strömbäck, 2005; Meijer, 2012). They
are co-creators of public goods. Citizens can contribute their expertise
and thereby realizing the opportunity to be powerful (Noveck, 2009).
They can become volunteers of the police, set up helpdesks for tax dec-
larations, help to clean their neighborhoods, etc. (Boyte, 2005).

The role of government shifts in this democratic processes from pro-
vider of services to partner (Boyte, 2005). Open data platforms can
make it easier for citizens, organizations and businesses to interact
and collaborate with government organizations by offering a collabora-
tive environment and enable participation in collective decision-making
efforts about public problems (Janssen, 2011;Dalakiouridou et al., 2012;
Sandoval-Almazan & Gil-Garcia, 2012;Wijnhoven et al., 2015; Attard et
al., 2015; Noveck, 2015).

2.2. Activity theory

Hence open data usage may vary in different democratic processes.
In this section the context of open data usage will be further examined
by using Activity Theory. Activity Theory has been used as a framework
for human computer interaction research (Kuuti, 1996). Activity theory
focuses on the activities that people engage in, who is engaging in that
activity and what their goals and intentions are, what objects or prod-
ucts result from the activity, the rules and norms that circumscribe the
activity and the community in which the activity occurs (Jonassen &
Rohrer-Murphy, 1999, p. 62). An activity is a collective form of doing di-
rected to and driven by an object (Engeström, 2008; Kuuti, 1996). Activ-
ities are open systems (Engeström, 2001). They are continuously
changing and developing (Nardi, 1996; Kuuti, 1996). Fig. 1 shows the
seven components of the activity model (Engeström, 2000):

a) subject: the individual or group of actors engaged in the activity
(Jonassen & Rohrer-Murphy, 1999);

b) object: the physical or mental entity towards which the activity is
oriented, that motivates the activity (Jonassen & Rohrer-Murphy,
1999);

c) tools: mediate and alter the activity and that can in turn be altered
by the activity (Jonassen & Rohrer-Murphy, 1999);

d) community: consists of all actors directly involved in an activity,
sharing the object with the subject (Ojo et al., 2011);

e) rules: the explicit and implicit norms, conventions and social rela-
tions of a community (Kuuti, 1996; Ojo et al., 2011) that guide the
Fig. 1. Elements of activity th
actions or activities acceptable by the community (e.g. legal frame-
work) (Jonassen & Rohrer-Murphy, 1999);

f) division of labor: roles (Ojo et al., 2011) that prescribe the task spe-
cialization by individualmembers of the groupwithin the communi-
ty (Jonassen & Rohrer-Murphy, 1999);

g) outcome: the transformation of the object into an outcome moti-
vates the existence of an activity (Kuuti, 1996).

An activity system is characterized by a community of multiple
points of view, multiplied in networks of interacting activity systems.
Furthermore, activity systems take shape and get transformed over
lengthy periods of time. Tensions within the system are seen as sources
of change and development (Engeström, 2001).

2.3. Towards a model

Combiningdemocracy theory and activity theory results in theDem-
ocratic Activity Model of Open Data Use. The DAMODU (see Fig. 2), the
activity concerns the use of open data in three different contexts: mon-
itorial, deliberative and participatory democratic processes. In the
model citizens and public administrators can be considered as two
interacting activity systems (Engeström, 2001).

Within the activity system of citizens, the subject can then either be
a citizen as a watchdog in monitorial processes, a partner in dialogue in
deliberative processes and a partner in joined action in participatory
democratic processes. The object of the use of open data can be govern-
ment performance (monitorial) or a public problem (deliberative and
participatory). The open data platform is the mediating tool that facili-
tates the interaction between the activity systems of the citizen and
public administrator. The open data platform should display and pro-
vide accessible and understandable data regarding the object so that cit-
izens are able to scrutinize government performance (monitorial), but
should also provide functionalities for interaction, feedback options
and channels for participation through e.g. the use of online forums (de-
liberative), and opportunities for co-creation and collaboration with
public administrators or other citizens (participatory) (Sandoval-
Almazan & Gil-Garcia, 2012). Rules refer to legal frameworks such as
Freedom of Information laws (FOI's) that give citizens a right to request
information and to the EuropeanDirective (2013/37/EU) on the reuse of
public sector information. But it also refers to informal rules and strate-
gies within the community: who participates and collaborates? Who is
invited? A community can consist of other interested citizens but also of
journalists, researchers, individual technology developers, businesses
and public administrators. The roles of the actors differ. Journalists can
eory (Engeström, 2001).
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have a role as intermediary between government and citizens in amon-
itorial process. A company can collaborate with government aimed at
innovation in a participatory process.

Within the activity system of the public administrator (PA), the
subject can be a provider of information both proactively or reactively
in a monitorial democracy. The public administrator can also facilitate
dialogue (deliberative democracy) or be a partner in action (participa-
tory democracy). The object of the use of open data can be government
performance (monitorial) or a public problem (deliberative and partic-
ipatory). The open data platform is the mediating tool, allowing access
to data (monitorial), allowing interaction with individual citizens, jour-
nalists or citizen groups (deliberative), and providing opportunities for
collaboration or joined action (participatory). For example, government
could formulate a problem on a platform and work with citizens to co-
ordinate a solution (Noveck, 2009). Rules refer to legal frameworks such
as Privacy laws and Freedom of Information laws that oblige govern-
ment to provide information. But also to informal strategies that can ei-
ther facilitate or inhibit the system e.g. blame-avoidance strategies
(Hood, 2007). The community of the public administrator might consist
of stakeholders but also of other public administrators and political ap-
pointees within the administration. The administration might support
or hinder the activities of the public administrator (Hood, 2007;
Meijer, 2015). The role of government organizations varies. In amonito-
rial process the focus is on the provision of data whereas in a delibera-
tive process the focus is on the facilitation of interaction and in a
participatory democratic on co-creation and collaboration.

The activity systems of the citizen and public administrator both
construct the outcome, thereby creating public value of open data re-
garding the object. The object, moves from an initial stage of rawmate-
rial (object 1) (Engeström, 2001, p. 136) to a collectively meaningful
object constructed by the interactions between the activity system of
Table 1
Overview of data collection.

Scenario Pilot site Data collection

Budget
management

Prato Collective intelligence workshop with 17 public
administrators and users, Workshop with 4 experts,
followed by 2 interviews

Capacity
building

Dublin Collective intelligence workshop with 18 public
administrators and users, workshop with 3 experts
followed by 2 interviews and document analysis

Population
decline

Groningen Collective intelligence workshop with 16 public
administrators and users, 3 in-depth interviews and
document analysis
citizens (object 2a), and the activity system of the public administrator,
(object 2b), mediated by the open data platform to a potentially shared
understanding of a critical view (monitorial), public debates (delibera-
tive) or collective action (participatory) (object 3ab). It should also be
noted that the three outcomes can be part of the same process and a
combination of outcomes is possible as well. Furthermore, activity sys-
tems are in constant movement (Engeström, 2001). After all, technolo-
gy and user-needs are not static but can be both a one-off process on a
single issue or decision as well as a continuous reflexive process
among citizens and between citizens and public administrators
(Williamson & Meyerhoff Nielsen, 2013; Porwol, Ojo, & Breslin, 2016).
Finally, activity systems can be internally contradictory. “Contradictions
are historically accumulating structural tensions within and between
activity systems” (Engeström, 2001, p. 137). Identifying tensions helps
to focus on possible problems.

3. Research methods

The study consisted of an exploratory qualitative multiple case
method (Yin, 2003) based on three cases that illustrate the three
types of democratic processes: Budget management (Prato, Italy), Ca-
pacity Building (Dublin, Ireland), Population Decline (Groningen, The
Netherlands). Table 1 Overview of data collection shows how the data
for each scenario was collected.

The study started with a collective intelligence scenario-based de-
sign workshops (see Table 1) with a range of 16–18 public administra-
tors and users at each pilot site in the spring of 2015 (Hogan et al.,
2015). These workshops focused on identifying barriers for the use of
open data in relation with particular salient public problems, options
to overcome these barriers and identifyinguser needs and requirements
for an open data platform. Following, a workshop with 2–4 experts per
case took place in June 2015 during a conference,1 consisting of both re-
searchers and public administrators. The structure of the workshopwas
as follows. First, the participants were asked to identify the elements of
the model based on their pilot site. Second, they were asked to identify
possible tensions. Third, they were asked which implications these ten-
sions have for the design of an open data platform. Lastly, one inter-
viewer conducted follow-up semi-structured interviews with 7
experts: 2–3 respondents at each pilot site during September and Octo-
ber 2015. The respondents were involved in developing the scenarios
1 A European Consortium meeting of the Horizon 2020 ROUTE-TO-PA (Raising Open
and User friendly Transparency Enabling Technologies for Public Administration) project.
The aim of this project is to develop innovative ICT's.
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for each pilot site and organized, conducted and reported the collective
intelligence design workshops. The questions asked related to the ele-
ments of the model, possible tensions that influence the use of open
data and finally how and open data platform to be developed could be
useful for their scenario. The interviews were transcribed. In addition,
government strategic plans and websites were analyzed, where
available.

The data obtained from the different sources were analyzed led by
the theoretical components of the DAMODU and a pattern matching
logic. In addition, similarities and differences among the cases were an-
alyzed (Cresswell, 2013). The findings resulted in a description of each
pilot site based on the results of the workshop, interviews and docu-
ment analysis, thereby identifying the components of theDAMODU; ob-
ject, outcome, rules, community members involved and their different
roles, tensions and requirements for the design of an open data
platform.
4. Results

4.1. City budget management, Prato, Italy

Concerning the elements of the model, in Prato, the object, or govern-
ment performance to bemonitored, is city budgetmanagement. The ad-
ministration, both at the political and bureaucratic level, aims to
increase transparency on budget management and enhance dialogue
with citizens. Subjects, citizens should be able to monitor how the mu-
nicipality allocates the city budget and should be able to propose expen-
diture priorities and suggestions. The community consisting of citizens,
associations, businesses and journalists, are heterogeneous in that it
does not consist of one particular target group. Currently, the adminis-
tration organizes face-to-face meetings in the budget preparatory
phase (R12). During these meetings citizens can ask for clarifications
on the budget but do not have opportunities to influence the spending
proposals nor the construction of the budget (Hogan et al., 2015). Turn-
out for these meetings depends on the topic to be discussed and the
budget-decisions to be made (R1). The budget data currently available
in PDF-format will be changed to an open data format, which according
to the respondents is a complicated process due to budget and transpar-
ency related rules. The respondents indicated that a desired outcome of
this scenario is that opendata can facilitate access to administrative pro-
cesses, whichmight eventually increase confidence in, and cooperation
with the administration.

The respondents identified several tensions in this scenario e.g. a lack
of confidence in the administration and the quality provided, a lack of
comprehension of budget data, a lack of resources and administrators
fear that open data and the tools will create high expectations (R1/2).

“There is a risk that there will be an explosion of requests from citizens”
(R1).

The participants were also asked what they expect from a tool, the
open data platform to be developed that can facilitate interaction be-
tween public administrators and citizens regarding their scenario. Ac-
cording to the respondents the platform should increase the
comprehensibility of the data through visualization, but should also
allow for comparisons of budget categories without losing coherence.
It should facilitate data search and aggregation. There should be a
space where budget suggestions and issues can be discussed between
citizens and administrators. Posts should have the option to include
datasets and graphs. Furthermore, the tools should enhance citizen's
understanding of budget mechanisms.
2 The terms R1, R2 etc. are used to refer to the respondents participating in the
interviews.
4.2. Capacity building, Dublin, Ireland

In terms of the elements of the model, the object for the open data
platform in Dublin is capacity building, which focuses on increasing cit-
izen engagement in a deliberative processwith their city ormore specif-
ically their community.

TheDublin City Council is one of the founding partners of Dublinked.
Dublinked is an idea and information-sharing network (Dublinked,
2015). The objective of Dublinked is to enable innovative applications
by entrepreneurs and businesses in areas like public transportation,
planning, social services and public facilities (Hogan et al., 2015, p.
19). Dublinked facilitates civic contribution to the debate on societal is-
sues; specifically it encourages community conversations and builds
community networks. The motivation for citizens and communities to
engage is that it is a chance tofindoutwhat is already available and hap-
pening in their neighborhood and what is planned for their neighbor-
hood in the future. The community is heterogeneous and consists of
local authorities, elected representatives, resident associations and,
lobby groups. Their role is to help in capacity building and community
building (R7). The local authorities are the facilitators and data pro-
viders. There is political support for the project, but cost is an important
barrier (R6). Data protection is mentioned by the participants of the
workshop as an important rule that influences the release of data. Cur-
rently, Dublinked hosts more than 300 datasets on its open data portal
(Dublinked, 2015). To encourage the re-use of the data Dublinked com-
bines the open data portalwith the promotion of an innovative network
to enable new collaborations that solve urban challenges and create bet-
ter services. The desired outcome of this scenario is the actual use of
open data (Hogan et al., 2015).

“Certainly an outcome would be greater engagement in open data and
greater trust in the deliberative democratic experience between the
users and those who are paid to govern (…) That engagement and col-
laboration. And enhancing the quality of the data and of the quality of
the decision derived from the data and the deliberation (R6)”.

In this scenario several tensions can be identified, e.g. data quality,
privacy issues and moderation of the platform. Furthermore, data may
highlight or exacerbate social divisions: disadvantage areas compared
to areas of affluence. Similarly, it must also be ensured that the digital
divide does not compound the social divide (R6/7).

The open data platform to be developed should facilitate discussion
according to the respondents. It should enable citizens to make their
voice heard. A two-way flow of information needs to take place be-
tween public administration and citizens and from citizen to citizen.
The platform is to present the data in an understandable format and
should have an option for citizens to visualize a combination of relevant
datasets to gain new insights about their city and neighborhood. It
should enable citizens to easily find data that is useful and relevant to
them so they can find out what is happening in their area. The platform
should facilitate new types of community engagement around city data
and create value for general users who may not have the technology
skills to interact with the data available in raw formats (Hogan et al.,
2015).
4.3. Population decline, Groningen, The Netherlands

Concerning the elements of the model, the object is the public prob-
lem population decline. One of the areas with the highest population
decline in the Netherlands is situated in the Province of Groningen
(Provincie Groningen, 2011). The administration currently facilitates
citizen participation but would like to increasingly collaborate e.g. by
stimulating citizens' initiatives and actions regarding population
decline.

Citizens are personally concerned about the loss of their (public) ser-
vices due to the consequences of population decline (R3). The
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community is heterogeneous consisting of citizens, public organizations
(schools, health care organizations etc.) and private companies. Within
the administration both the national, provincial and local government
are involved (R4). Within the province, there is political will and sup-
port for open data and for guiding and anticipating population decline
(Provincie Groningen, 2015). At the administrative level open data is
not necessarily a priority and there is a lack of resources (R4/5). Current-
ly, dialogue between citizens and public administration regarding pop-
ulation decline takes place in the form of face-to-face meetings.
However, the perception is that these meetings are not very well
attended (R4/5). There is not yet a technological platform where public
administrators and citizens can interact and generate ideas and solu-
tions together. The rules e.g. the re-use of public information, are per-
ceived by the respondents as facilitating the release of datasets. The
province has an open data portal with over 70 datasets. Datasets, rele-
vant for population decline are currently limited on the portal and
spread out over different organizations (R3/4, Hogan et al., 2015).
Therefore, so far, open data has not been used in relation to population
decline (R3/4). The desired outcome would be co-creation and interac-
tion between citizens regarding the specific policy domain (R5, R3).

“Citizens can use government knowledge, such as open data, for their
own initiatives. It is still a long way towards co-creation but we have
to head that way” (R3)

The respondents identified several tensions in this scenario such as
not sufficient administrative support (R4), a lack of best practices
concerning the usefulness and value of open data, and the challenge of
building a community, since the topic is broad and diverse (R5).

Regarding the open data platform to be developed, the respondents
indicated that the platform should facilitate dialogue between citizen
groups and between citizen groups and public administrators and the
creation of ideas and solutions for policy issue. It is important that the
open data platform facilitates insight in population decline in general
and in regional differences. The issues in one region of Groningen
might be very different from the other (Noordelijke Rekenkamer,
2015) and hence they might require different ideas and solutions
(R4). The platform should complement other communication tools.
5. Discussion

The three cases provide important insights in the context of open
data use. First of all, the cases illustrate the three democratic processes
identified in the model (Table 2).

The budgetmanagement case illustrates amonitorial process, where
the emphasis is on monitoring the government with a desirable out-
come in terms of the facilitation of access to administrative processes
and providing insight on how themoney is spend. Citizens or journalists
monitor the budget and have the role of a watchdog (Schudson, 1998),
while public administrators facilitate and provide access to data. The
Table 2
Overview of the results of the Democratic Activity Model of Open Data Use.

Use of open data Monitorial democracy Deliberative democracy
Monitoring government behavior Feeding public debates

Object Government performance Public problem
Subject citizen Watchdog Partner in dialogue
Tool Open data platform ensures

transparency by access to data, data
search and tools to visualize the data. It
facilitates data sharing.

Open data platform ensures
analysis, personalization, co
datasets and feedback optio
with debate and feedback o

Rules/mechanism Transparency, checks and balances, e.g.
foia laws, privacy laws

Deliberation, open commun
regarding participation

Community Government, journalists Government and citizens
Role government Provider of data Facilitating dialogue
Outcome Critical view on government behavior Contribution to debate abou
capacity building case illustrates a deliberative process. In this scenario
the emphasis is on communication, on dialogue and on the creation of a
social network based on open data. The role of citizens is partner in dia-
logue and public administrators can facilitate this dialogue. The popula-
tion decline case illustrates both deliberative and participatory
processes. The emphasis is on collaboration and co-creation. The role
of citizens is that of partner in the collaborative process, whereas the
role of public administrators is facilitator of the collaboration process.
It should however be pointed out that the three casesmostly contain el-
ements of two democratic processes. The different processes are inter-
connected. Thus, the cases highlight that using open data to
strengthendemocracy can have very differentmeanings since democra-
cy is a multifaceted concept.

Second, in linewithVandenHoven (2005) thefindings show that an
open data platform can facilitate different democratic processes by en-
abling the interaction between the activity system of the user and the
activity system of the public administrator. In the monitorial scenario
of Prato, the open data platform should facilitate access to budget data
and allow interactive data analysis. If the data are open and interactive
facilitated by the functionalities of the tools, journalists or other inter-
ested citizens canmake comparisons andmake open data visualizations
such as tables, pies or line charts that are relevant for their specific prob-
lem. In the deliberative scenario in Dublin it is emphasized that the plat-
form should facilitate access but should also facilitate decision making
based on open data by e.g. an option of combining datasets and bymak-
ing visualizations that is of interest to the user and his or her communi-
ty. There should be options for personalization. In this case, the open
data platform could facilitate deliberation. Open data visualizations
such as a map or heat map made by the community and tailored to
their needs can feed into the dialogue. Similarly Dalakiouridou et al.
(2012) point out that in deliberative processes, open data platforms
should include options for virtual discussion allowing reflection and
consideration of issues.

In the participatory scenario in Groningen, the open data platform
ensures access and interaction between public administrators and citi-
zens but should also include functionalities that facilitate the co-crea-
tion of ideas and solutions based on open data, leading to (joined)
actions or initiatives. In this line, Noveck (2015) argues that platforms
can provide opportunities for collaborations between government and
citizens to improve democratic processes. Government should draw
on the expertise and knowledge of informed crowds; knowledge net-
works and talent pools could be called upon for e.g. hackathons
(Noveck, 2015). The platform should facilitate collaborative environ-
ments where data can be shared, reused and co-created to feed into
ideas and solutions for public problems (Dalakiouridou et al., 2012;
Sandoval-Almazan & Gil-Garcia, 2012; Noveck, 2015). In conclusion,
platforms aimed at fostering democratic processes need different func-
tionalities to facilitate these processes. However, as Birchall (2015)
points out these functionalities require new skills from citizens, from
auditors, analysts, translators to programmers. We argue in the
Participatory democracy
Enabling joined action

Public problem
Partner in collaborative process

access and enables data
mparing and combining
ns. It facilitates participation
ptions

Open data platform ensures access, decision-making
tools, and the ability to co-produce data. It facilitates
collaboration with government and other stakeholders
e.g. refining solutions and working together

ication e.g. procedures Collaboration e.g. procedures regarding who is invited
(based on expertise)?
Government, citizens, businesses, researchers
Partner in action

t public problem (Joined) action regarding a public problem
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DAMODU that these skills reflect different roles. It stresses that different
people with different roles or skills in a community are needed order to
be able to transform data into a valuable outcome for public problems.

Third, it shows that transparency related rules and regulations such
as FOI laws and privacy laws can either facilitate or hinder the release of
open data and consequently the use of open data. Somepublic problems
seem to bemore sensitive to privacy issues than others, whichmay hin-
der the release of information.

Finally, tensionswere identified in the cases. First, the community or
the organization in which the public administrator operates is not al-
ways perceived as supportive. This is in linewith structural and cultural
organizational barriers identified by other scholars (Janssen et al., 2012;
Barry & Bannister, 2014; Conradie & Choenni, 2014;Meijer, 2015; Ruijer
& Huff, 2016). In some cases there is political support but a lack of ad-
ministrative support, or there is a lack of resources. These elements hin-
der the provision of data, but also for example the moderation of the
platform. Second, in the community of the citizens, several tensions
were pointed out as well such as a lack of confidence in the administra-
tion in the monitorial scenario, and the concern of how to facilitate or
build a community, important for deliberative and participatory pro-
cesses. In order to build a community it is important that users are mo-
tivated. Motivations for citizens to participate is affected by the
enjoyment of participating, the perception of the amount of resources
needed to contribute or having an interest in public problems
(Wijnhoven et al., 2015; Hutter, Fuller, & Koch, 2011) Furthermore,
the object, the problem should not be too complex. Wijnhoven et al.
(2015) show if projects are perceived as too complicated and people be-
lieve that they do not have the knowledge to contribute in ameaningful
way, theymaynot participate. Third, across the cases tensions regarding
open data itself were identified, which relate to access, quality and the
lack of data, which is in line with citizen barriers found by other studies
(Janssen et al., 2012;Meijer, 2015; Zuiderwijk, Janssen, Choenni, Meijer,
& Sheikh Alibaks, 2012). These tensions need to be solved in order for
the platform to reach its full potential. As pointed out earlier,
Engeström (2001, p. 135; 2000, p. 960) stresses that (the overcoming
of) tensions in the activity model are key to process of learning, and
function as the driving force of change and development.

Finally, some limitations can be pointed out. This study was a quali-
tative explanatory heuristic model aimed at better understanding open
data practices. It did not have the intention to be able to explain all open
data practices, but focused on practices in a democratic context and not
for instance on innovationwhich is another important aim of open data.
Furthermore, the three cases were focused on three scenarios in a local
context. These scenarios did not encompass all democratic processes
such as using open data for more informed choices in referenda, lobby-
ing or organizing protests. Additionally, this study did not focus on na-
tional cultural factors that could possibly have influenced the findings.
A follow-up study could take into account these issues.

6. Conclusion

In this study monitorial, deliberative and participatory democratic
processes were analyzed as part of the context in which the usage of
open data takes place. The usage of open data by citizen users and public
administration users were considered as two separate activity systems,
interacting together in a network,mediated by a tool, an open data plat-
form. The open data platform can facilitate transforming the raw data
intomeaningful information constructed collectively by the activity sys-
tem of the public administrator and citizens, that facilitates monitorial,
deliberative and participatory processes. This resulted in theDemocratic
Activity Model of Open Data Use (DAMODU). Themodel was illustrated
by three cases. Based on themodel and the empirical findings three im-
portant conclusions can be drawn.

First, this paper provided a better conceptual understanding of open
data usage. In contrastwith previous efforts,we did not focus on user re-
quirements but instead on user activities. Activity Theory (Engeström,
2000) was used to provide a formal understanding of the various ele-
ments involved in open data usage: object, subject, tool, rules, commu-
nity, government role and outcome. Activity Theory has been used in e-
government research (Ojo et al., 2011) but its application to opendata is
innovative and promising. We developed a heuristic model with the
various elements of the democratic context and how these elements in-
fluence the use of open data. All these elements influence the outcome
of the activity and can be considered as preconditions for effective use
of open data aimed at enhancingmonitorial, deliberative and participa-
tory democratic processes. The value of this model is that it provides a
better conceptual understanding of the relation between open data
and the activities of citizens and governments in various types of dem-
ocratic processes.

Second, the explanatory model helps to identify the challenges for
open data use for democracy. As with all democratic processes, it ‘takes
two to tango’. From the side of the user we found for open data to be ef-
fective users should feel a connection to the object or public problem
that motivates them to use open data. After all, these processes thrive
on the extent to which there is an active community of users. Individual
users may have an interest in exploring a problem but if there is not a
well-functioning community there will hardly be democratic interac-
tions. On the side of the administration, information provision and
data quality are crucial. If public administrators do not provide the infor-
mation needed or if citizens do not have access to crucial data due to pri-
vacy or security rules, they will or cannot engage in the democratic
activities of monitoring, deliberating and participating. The DAMODU
enables us to identify tensions that influence the use of open data with
much more precision. For instance, in the deliberative case we found a
tension between citizens and public administrator and their community.
In the community of the public administrators, participants point out ei-
ther a lack ofmanagement support, political support or lack of resources.
These tensions need to be solved over time in order for the open data
platforms to have an impact on democratic processes, something that
is currently a problematic issue (Attard et al., 2015; Worthy, 2015).

Third, the paper provides the basis for a more context-sensitive design
of open data platforms. The concept of democracy was opened up and it
was shown that a variety of relations between open data andmonitorial,
deliberative and participatory democratic processes exist. These three
courses of democratic action differ considerably and result in different re-
quirements for open data platforms in order to facilitate the continuous
reflexive monitoring, dialogue and collaboration between citizens and
public administrators (Williamson & Meyerhoff Nielsen, 2013; Porwol
et al., 2016). Our analysis highlights that the three local governments
all aim to use open data to support democratic processes but the require-
ments for the open data platform differ considerably. These different re-
quirements could be a start to a context-sensitive design of an open data
platform. Our analysis identifies of a variety of functionalities that, once
incorporated, enable the tool to facilitate different kinds of democratic in-
teractions. Finally, it should be noted that even though this study focused
on the design of open data platforms it does not imply that democratic
processes regarding open data take place only on online open data plat-
forms. Off-line communication around open data is important as well, as
was pointed out in the population decline case.

In sum, making open data work is a key challenge for governments.
The DAMODU forms an important addition to present provider or
user-centric approaches since it stresses the variety of relations between
citizens and governments in different democratic contexts. We ac-
knowledge that our model does not make the design of open data plat-
forms any easier but, at the same time, the emphasis on sensitivity to
context provides a basis for platforms that actually support various dem-
ocratic processes.
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